News from the BHS Library!

Ms. Nolan’s Spanish V class recently completed a digital storytelling project using the Spanish work of literature *El recado* and incorporating digital images, music and voiceovers of the storyline. The inspiration for this project came from a workshop we attended on digital storytelling during a recent professional development day with Bowdoin College. Thanks to Art teacher Mrs. Driscoll who helped judge the final videos!

~Mrs. Jerome

Sabina Smith with Julia Rutherford as “smog” in their superhero story

Mrs. Mason’s Spanish III Honors class recently used the BHS Studio and exciting backdrop scenes on the blue screen to create superhero adventure TV episodes entirely in Spanish. Students created past, present and future TV episodes where superheroes solved environmental problems.

Two groups tied for “Best Film” and can be seen holding their “Academy Awards”: Phoebe Keyes, Amy Sargent, Areyanna Yslava, Zoe Donovan and Corrinne Latti

Kyle Brook in his superhero TV series

Dante Baskett and Emily Cowan acting out a scene from an episode of their superhero story